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INFOPACK OF THE PROJECT Strike a Pose 
HOSTED BY THE ITALIAN NETWORK SEYF - SOUTH EU-
ROPE YOUTH FORUM
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THE PROJECT

The project “Strike a Pose” will gather together 30 participants (group leaders 
included) for each acitivity/mobility, from 5 different countries: Italy, Greece, 
Poland, Spain and Ireland. For each mobility each organization will send 6 par-
ticipants (1 youth leader with no age limit + 5 people aged 18-25).

ORIGINS OF THE PROJECT
The project “Strike a Pose” started from the recogni-
tion that there is a lack of media literacy and knowledge 
amongst young people: social media and social net-
work are still not considered as fundamental tools; even 
though nowadays it is proved that, by using them, it is 
possible to  considerably increase employability and to 
have more chances to get, catch or create new jobs. 
The idea behind the methods is that , with the use of 
social media as a tool, we can increase the youth em-

ployability and the sense of initiative. With the working method of learning by 
experience as a tool of non-formal education, we will be encouraged to adopt 
a proactive attitude towards the activities, and consequently towards our lives. 
Thus, Youth from different countries, by sharing and by working together, will 
have the opportunity to start to build new future and careers just following and 
fulfilling their dreams and expectations.

TOPICS OF THE PROJECT
- Entrepreneurial Learning
- ICT - new technologies - digital competences
- Labour market issues incl. career guidance / youth 
unemployment

AIMS OF THE PROJECT
With creativity and initiative all the youth involved in 
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the 2 activities implemented during the project will 
improve:
- Media literacy through videos and social media;
- Youth employability through video social media;
- Increase awareness of social media in modern 
society;
- Increase skills in using digital tools (cameras, edit-
ing softwares, social media, etc);
- Knowledge of foreign languages using digital tools;

Our aim is to achieve a long-term impact on the 
participants’ future lives, disclosing a new range of opportunities for them that 
have always been there unused, to build a better future for their lives and for 
all the community. We will reflect on the importance to have “updated” com-
petences, high media literacy, how we can we use new tools to improve our 
appeal on the job market, our employability, learning from each other. The 
learning and the connections that they will create and have during the project, 
will affect them in a long-term perspective.

THE MOBILITIES
The project “Strike a pose” is made by 2 different mobilities:

>>> Mobility 1: “InstaPeople” international youth exchange on 
the topic of media literacy and youth employability. It will take 
place in Lecce (Italy) from 17th to 24th September and will involve 
30 participants (6 per organization: 1 youth leader with no age 
limit + 5 people aged 18-25.
The aim of the first activity “insta-people” is to share knowledge 

about video making and tricks on how to use them on social media increasing 
their media literacy. The methods are formed in a way that we will be all active-
ly involved, thus creating our own learning. This way we will have the chance 
to shape it accordingly to respective needs. There will be both theoretical and 
practical parts.

>>> Mobility 2: “Media-people!” international youth exchange 
on the topic of media literacy and youth employability that will 
take place in Lecce (Italy)  from 18th -24th November 2018 and 
will involve 30 participants (6 per organization: 1 youth leader 
with no age limit + 5 people aged 18-25.
The second activity, “media-people” will be implemented using 
knowledge and experiences acquired in the previous mobility.



Mobility 1 - instapeople
17-24 Sept. 2019
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mObiliTy 1

Lecce, 17th >> 24th September 2019



Mobility 1 - instapeople
17-24 Sept. 2019
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WHEN
The project is going to be implemented from 17th September to 
24th September 2019.
Arrival day: participants should arrive during the day of 17th Sep-
tember 2109.

Departure day: participants should leave on 24th September 2019.
For any change of your travel schedule, or if you are planning to arrive before or 
to leave later Italy, please inform us in advance.

WHERE
According to the most typical touristic italian accommodation, partici-
pants will be hosted in Lecce, a beautiful city in the South of Italy, near 
the Adriatic Sea.
Participants are going to be hosted in a Youth Hostel and they will 

be divided and mixed for nationalities, in order to foster intercultural dialogue. 
Participants are going to be grouped by sex.
According to the rules stated by the Italian National Agency,, we kinldy remind 
that is allowed to travel max 2 day before or/and after the activity dates, keep-
ing your right to be reimbursed. Exceptions have to be agreed with the Hosting/
Coordinating Organization. 
This, also considering that the Italian National Agency is strict with financial rules 
(e.g. traveling from a city different from the NGOs one, traveling in dates different 
from the arrival-departure days, and so on). Please tell us your travel path and we 
give you confirmation :-)

Your stay during extra days cannot be covered by the project and has to be cov-
ered by participants. If you wish to arrive earlier or leave later than arrival and 
departure dates, you should arrange your own stay in Italy. 

WHEN AND 
WHERE



Mobility 1 - instapeople
17-24 Sept. 2019
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FOOD
Meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner) will be provided in the restaurant 
of the Hostel , at buffet service.
If you have any dietary needs, please let us know (e.g. vegetarian, 

lactose intolerance, allergies in general, religious dietary) please specify in the 
Google Form needed for the application (see below).
Link for mobility 1: https://forms.gle/YEZFL6cyh8MyvaQKA.

https://forms.gle/YEZFL6cyh8MyvaQKA
https://forms.gle/YEZFL6cyh8MyvaQKA


Mobility 1 - instapeople
17-24 Sept. 2019
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DAILY PROGRAMME

The aim of the first activity “insta-people” is to share knowledge about video 
making and tricks on how to use them on social media increasing their media 
literacy. The methodologies will allo participants to a be actively involved in it, 
thus they will create their own learning style. This way we will have the chance to 
shape it accordingly to individual and collective needs. There will be both theo-
retical and practical parts will be implemented. 

Day 1 | 17th Sept. 
ARRIVAL ON BOARD
Arrival, Welcoming, Program and Group introduction.

Day 2 | 18th Sept.
TEAM MEETING
Ice Breaking and Orienteering. Participants get to know each other. The network 
starts to be created.
 
Day 3 | 19th Sept.
VIDEO
Getting to know about social media and social network.

Day 4 | 20th Sept.
ACTION!
Shootins sessions.

Day 5 | 21st Sept.
PROFESSIONAL SKILLS
Putting into practice the skills acquired.

Day 6 | 22nd Sept.
THE RED CARPET
Finalization and presentation of work & E+ programme.

Day 7 | 23rd Sept.
AWARDS
Social contest for the videos realized. Youthpass certificates. Final evalutation & Clo-
sure.



Mobility 1 - instapeople
17-24 Sept. 2019
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Day 8 | 24thSept.
SEE YOU SOON
Departure day

Trips to the sea and local visits to local youth centers for human rights and to 
the sea and to youth centers are going to be planned before the start of the ac-
tivities. Please note that the schedule may be subject to change due to logistical 
reasons: participants will be informed continuosly. 



Mobility 1 - instapeople
17-24 Sept. 2019
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We need 6 participants per national organization: 5 participants (aged 18-25 
years old) + 1 group leader from each of the mentioned countries: Italy, Greece, 
Ireland, Spain, Ireland.

- Basic knowledge of English;
- Motivation to be actively involved in the project.
Once you’ve been recruited by your organization, please fill the following 
Google Form for Mobility 1 | September | insta-people:
https://forms.gle/YEZFL6cyh8MyvaQKA.
Any special need and dietary requirement should be communicated in the link 
provided.

Please note: participants (leaders or young people) can participate to one 
or both mobility.

PROFilE
OF PARTiCiPANTS



Mobility 2 mediapeople
18-24 Nov. 2019
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mObiliTy 2

Lecce, 18th >> 24th November 2019



Mobility 2 mediapeople
18-24 Nov. 2019
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WHEN
The project is going to be implemented from 18th November to 24th 
November 2019.
Arrival day: participants should arrive during the day of 18th Novem-
ber 2109.

Departure day: participants should leave on 24th November 2019.
For any change of your travel schedule, or if you are planning to arrive before or 
to leave later Italy, please inform us in advance.

WHERE
According to the most typical touristic italian accommodation, partici-
pants will be hosted in Lecce, a beautiful city in the South of Italy, near 
the Adriatic Sea.
You are going to be hosted in a Youth Hostel. Participants are going to 

be divided and mixed for nationalities, in order to foster intercultural dialogue. 
Participants are going to be grouped by sex.
According to the rules stated by the Italian National Agency,, we kinldy remind 
that is allowed to travel max 2 day before or/and after the activity dates, keep-
ing your right to be reimbursed. Exceptions have to be agreed with the Hosting/
Coordinating Organization. 
This, also considering that the Italian National Agency is strict with financial rules 
(e.g. traveling from a city different from the NGOs one, traveling in dates different 
from the arrival-departure days, and so on). Please tell us your travel path and we 
give you confirmation :-)
Your stay during extra days cannot be covered by the project and has to be cov-
ered by participants. If you wish to arrive earlier or leave later than arrival and 
departure dates, you should arrange your own stay in Italy. 

WHEN AND WHERE



Mobility 2 mediapeople
18-24 Nov. 2019
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FOOD
Meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner) will be provided in the restaurant 
of the Hostel , at buffet service.
If you have any dietary needs, please let us know (e.g. vegetarian, 
lactose intolerance, allergies in general, religious dietary) please 

specify in the Google Form needed for the application (see below).
Link for mobility 2: https://forms.gle/d8pj2rqBAWtBfGbs8.

https://forms.gle/d8pj2rqBAWtBfGbs8


Mobility 2 mediapeople
18-24 Nov. 2019
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DAILY PROGRAMME

The second activity, “media-people”, will be implemented using knowledge and 
experiences in the field acquired by the youth that decided to organize this proj-
ect.

Day 1 | 18th Nov. 
WELCOME
Arrival, Welcoming, Program and Group introduction.

Day 2 | 19th Nov.
SOCIAL PEOPLE
Getting to know the team, Communication styles.
 
Day 3 | 20th Nov.
SOCEMPLOYABILITY
Getting to know about social media: risks and opportunities.
Day 4 | 21st Nov.
MEDIA PEOPLE
Using social media for creating Video CVs

Day 5 | 22nd Nov.
A POST, A JOB
Simulation of video Job interviews.

Day 6 | 23rd Nov.
SYNCH VIDEO
Creation of synch videos, Erasmus+, Youthpass certificates, closure.

Day 7 | 24th Nov.
DEPARTURE
Departure day.

Trips to the sea and local visits to local youth centers for human rights and to 
the sea and to youth centers are going to be planned before the start of the ac-
tivities. Please note that the schedule may be subject to change due to logistical 
reasons: participants will be informed continuosly. 



Mobility 2 mediapeople
18-24 Nov. 2019
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We need 6 participants per national organization: 5 participants (aged 18-25 
years old) + 1 group leader from each of the mentioned countries: Italy, Greece, 
Ireland, Spain, Ireland.

- Basic knowledge of English;
- Motivation to be actively involved in the project.
Once you’ve been recruited by your organization, please fill the following 
Google Form for Mobility 2 | November | media-people:
https://forms.gle/d8pj2rqBAWtBfGbs8.
Any special need and dietary requirement should be communicated in the link 
provided.

Please note: participants (leaders or young people) can participate to one 
or both mobility.

PROFilE
OF PARTiCiPANTS
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THE PlACE

Lecce is a beautiful city village in the South of Italy.  Lecce is the main city and 
capital of the province of Lecce, the second province in the region by popula-
tion, as well as one of the most important cities of Apulia. Because of the rich 
Baroque architectural monuments found in the city, Lecce is commonly nick-
named “The Florence of the South”. It has a youthful life and a chill night life.

1 Map of Salento - peninsula of Apulia 

Region
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Lecce is easy to be reached from Bari and Brindisi Airports.

Brindisi is the nearest ariport. Bari could represent a second option in case 
flights for Brindisi could be too expensive. 

The best way to arrive to Lecce is:
For all participants that will arrive in Brindisi airport, following sched-
ules of buses from the airport to Lecce (the cost is about 6.50 euro): 
http://www.eliostours.it/ita/pagina.asp?id=136

For all participants who arrive to Bari airport, please find below the 
link for finding the bus schedule of:
- bus  from the airport to train station (the cost is around 5 euro):

http://www.autoservizitempesta.it/orari.php
or
- bus  from the airport to train station (the cost is around 5 euro):
http://www.ferrovienordbarese.it/orari
When you will arrive at Bari station, then take the train to Lecce. The cheapest 
train costs € 10,40 (‘treno regionale’). If you want, you can see the train schedule 
to the following link:
http://www.trenitalia.com

When arriving in Lecce, you can take a local train 1,10 euro about - 15 minutes). 
You can find the timetable at the link:
https://www.fseonline.it

TRANSPORTATiON

http://www.eliostours.it/ita/pagina.asp?id=136
http://www.autoservizitempesta.it/orari.php
http://www.ferrovienordbarese.it/orari
https://www.fseonline.it
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The methodologies used for the 2 youth mobil-
ities of STRIKE A POSE meet the requirements 
of the non-formal learning: the participants are 
going to know more how to deal with social 
media, ITs and to use them in the professional 
development.
Icebreaking, team building and problem solv-
ing activities with related de-briefing, daily 
evaluation moments will be the centre of the 
project that will result as a constructive know-
how sharing.

An intercultural night will be organized: each 
team is welcomed to bring some typical food 
or drink from his/her own country, together 

with a Flag. Laptop, or tablet, per country and camera may be useful for the de-
velopment of activitieS.
Typical food and drinks from your countries! We will have traditional evenings 
during the project. Unfortunately, we don’t have budget to reimburse you the 
expenses made for the things that you are bringing, but try to be creative and 
funny! You can bring typical costumes, ornaments, leaflets, posters, flyers, food, 
sweets, typical drinks… and so on.
Also, you can show videos, photos, sing music and dance traditional dances from 
your countries! We are counting on you to make these evenings as interesting as 
possible.

ACTiViTiES
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FOLLOW-UP
At the end of each mobility, you will be asked to organize at least one activity 
in your local communities based on the knowledge learned during the proj-
ect, that can be: to organize workshops amongst the members of your organiza-
tion, an online campaign on social media and social networks, some small paper 
work, a seminar or anything connected with the topics of the training that allows 
you to put in practice what you learnt. It may be agreed and elaborated during 
the project in Italy according to your organization possibilites and capacity.

By this, we will have the opportunity to see tangible results out of the project 
in a form of an activity from each of the partners. After the implementation of 
the activity, we will ask you to fill in a questionnaire with clear questions about 
methods, tools and knowledge we presented in the training, with an aim to re-
flect on the impact of the project on your work back home: it is an important way 
for us to improve our work, and for participants to assess their improvement and 
personal development.

Moreover, after the activities in Lecce, each participant will receive a short and 
easy-to-fill Online Survey from the Erasmus Plus platform, which our National 
Agecny warmly request us in order to proived us with the project grant.

PLEASE REMEMBER:
Only after follow-up activities and after filling the online EU survey, participants 
will get the reimbursement for the travel.
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>>> FOOD AND ACCOMODATION
According to Erasmus+ programme, food and accomodation 
will be organized and covered by the Coordinating & Hosting 
Organization.

>>> TRAVEL COSTS
As for the travel costs, the coordinating organization will reimburse travel costs 
for the amount showed in the original boarding passes, tickets and invoices, up 
to the limits indicated in the ERASMUS+ program guide  and calculated autho-
maticallywith the European Distance Calculator.
- 275,00 € per person per each mobility, for participants from: Greece, Poland, 
Spain.
- 360,00 € per person per each mobility, for participants from: Ireland.

IMPORTANT: 
- Travelling from other countries than yours: if you are not travelling from your 
country please tell us in advance because our National Agency may not accept 
the travel costs and the project expenses!
- Extra days: According to the rules stated by the Italian National Agency, we 
kinldy remind that is allowed to travel max 2 day before or/and after the activity 
dates, keeping your right to be reimbursed. Exceptions have to be agreed with 
the Hosting/Coordinating Organization. Your stay during extra days cannot be 
covered by the project and has to be covered by participants. If you wish to ar-
rive earlier or to leave later than arrival and departure dates, you should arrange 
your own stay in Italy. 

REIMBURSEMENT PROCEDURES: 
- You should buy your tickets and bring them with you in Italy the invoice and 
the boarding Pass. 
- You may already buy your tickets.
- The invoice must be headed to SEYF or the the individual participant.

INVOICE DETAILS OF SEYF:

FiNANCiAl 
CONDiTiONS
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SEYF  - South Europe Youth Forum
Via Dalmazio Birago 49 - 73100 Lecce - Italia

Italian Fiscal code: 90036240753.

- Everyone has to keep boarding passes and give them to SEYF Staff.

REGULAR AIR TICKETS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED WITH:
- The original invoices (signed and stamped)/receipt/pay order/proof of payment)
- The boarding passes (the small ticket stub you receive before boarding the 
plane)
-  The prices stated in the invoices, receipts etc. has to correspond to the price on 
the ticket.
-  E-Tickets has to be printed out and should include the name of the participant, 
the exact fare you paid; details of your flight on the same page should be pro-
vided along with the credit card receipt for the payment or a copy of your bank 
statement (clearly showing the payment has been made). Together with the e-
ticket there must be the boarding pass (the small ticket stub you receive before 
boarding the plane).
NOTE 2: Some airline company print ‘passenger receipt’ at the top of the card-
board ticket. It is not accepted as a receipt of proof of payment. Therefore, if you 
book your tickets online, please, make sure to print out the e-mail you receive 
upon payment from the airline company, stating how much and how you paid.
NOTE 2: Some Air Company use online boarding passes via app (for example 
Ryanair). Our National Agency and internal financial regulations doesn’t accept 
screenshots from the app as a proof of payment, so please make sure to choose 
the PDF version of baoarding passes ticktes rather than the online ones, to be 
printed and given for the reimbursement.
- After the activities, we will need original tickets sent by post, together witha  re-
imbursement request: we will immeditely reimburse your organizations via bank 
transfer.
 reimbursement
When we will receive this documents to SEYF Staff you’ll receive the reimburse-
ment (once the follow up stage is complete and the online survey is done).
- A membership fee is foreseen by the Italian Law for NGOs for providing ser-
vices to its members: thus, you will be required to contribute with the yearly SEYF 
membership fee of € 15.00 per participant, to be kindly delivered  at your arrival.

- Please provide to insure yourself: insurance is not covered by the project’s costs.
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The euro (€;  EUR) is the official currency of the European Union and Italy.
It is possible to change the money only in BANK but is better (and cheaper) to 
withdraw with your Card BANK. In Lecce there are several banks next to the hos-
tel.
More info: http://it.finance.yahoo.com/valute/convertitore/#from=EUR;to=USD;
amt=1

http://it.finance.yahoo.com/valute/convertitore/%23from%3DEUR%3Bto%3DUSD%3Bamt%3D1%0D
http://it.finance.yahoo.com/valute/convertitore/%23from%3DEUR%3Bto%3DUSD%3Bamt%3D1%0D
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What do you need to bring with you:
- A Raincoat and swim suit, in case :)
- Suitable shoes for the outdoor activities.
- If it’s possible bring your laptop or smartphone with you. 
We can use it during some activities. 
- Bring your digital cameras, because you are going to take 
lots of photos. Also you can bring your favorite music CD’s. 
- please bring towels, since they will not be provided.

- as previously described, we are planning to develop all together an intercul-
tural night: we are going to provide an evening in which we will have the op-
portunity to taste food & drink from all over Europe. So, please bring with you 
some food and drink from your countries. Obviously, good drinks are always 
welcome! :-) Do not forget a flag of your country.

Do not worry: the exchange is based on non-formal educational methodolo-
gies through the sharing of knowledge, experience and best practices. Nothing 
is going to be boring. It will be an opportunity to share your story, your national 
situation and to find new friends in order to positively change the world! :-)
Bring your smile and positive attitude: we are going to have a lot of fun!

THiNG TO DO:
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FOLLOW US
www.facebook.com/seyf.lecce

https://twitter.com/seyf_lecce

https://www.seyf.eu

http://www.instagram.com/seyf_italy

CONTACT US AS YOU MAY NEED!

If you have any questions or doubt regarding the project, 
please do not hesitate to contact us: 
 

>>> Logistics and Project Managing: 
Sandro Accogli: sandro.accogli@seyf.eu - 0039 3289771014
>>> The Organization and Activities:
Vincenzo Lotito: vincenzo.lotito@seyf.eu - 0039 3284415303

yOU & US

www.facebook.com/seyf.lecce
https://twitter.com/seyf_lecce
https://www.seyf.eu
http://www.instagram.com/seyf_italy
http://www.instagram.com/seyf_italy
http://www.facebook.com/seyf.lecce
https://twitter.com/seyf_lecce
https://www.seyf.eu

